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DECISION AND ORDER

Statement of the Case

The District of Columbia Department of Corrections (.DOC" or ,.Agency") filed an
Arbitration Review Request ('Request") and a document styled "Memorandum in support of
Arbitration Review Request" ('Memorandum"). Doc seeks review of an arbitration award
("Award") which: (1) rescinded the termination of Dexter Allen ("Grievant"), a bargaining unit
member; and (2) awarded full back pay with seniority with no offset for interim earnings. The
Fratemal order of Police'/Department of corrections Labor committee ("Fop" or "uniorf') opposes
the Request.

The issue before the Board is whether "the arbitrator was without authority or exceeded his
or herjurisdiction" or whether "the award on its face is contrary to law and public policy." D.c. code
$ i - 60s.02(6) (2001 ed )
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II. Discussion:

"On May 17,2001,a group of male students iiom Evans Junior High School, in the D-C.
Public School system took a tour ofthe D.C. Jail, On that date the Grievant was on duty as a
correctional officer (Corporal) at the D.C. Jail. Other corectional officers also were on duty. During
the tour, allegedly at the urging of D.C. Public School employees, the students were subjected to
some procedures assooiated with the intake ofprisoners into the facility including strip searches and
body cavity searches as well as exposure while naked to inmates who made abusive comments to the
students, isolation, and students were forced to wear prison clothing." (Award at pgs. 4-5). In
addition "[t]he students were subjected to the foregoing actions by correctional officers on duty at
the D.C. Jail on the date ofthe tour. These officers also forcibly removed clothing from the students
and yelled at them-" (Award at p. 5).

The incident was reported to the Office of Intemal Affairs by a correctional officer who was
not involved in the incident. (See Memorandum at p. 3). An investigation was conducted and the
Grievant, as well as other officers, was found to have violated several departmental regulations and
procedures. (SeeRequest at pgs. 5-7). Subsequently, the Grievant was summarily removed on May
29,2001. (See Request at p. 8).

The Union filed a grievance, whioh was denied, As a result, the Union invoked arbitration
on behalfofthe Grievant. The issue before the Arbitrator was: "Didthe Agency havejust cause to
summarily remove [the] Grievant and then terminate him. If not, what shall be the remedy?" (Award
atp 2)

At arbitration, DOC argued that the Grievant had participated in the incident. In its Notice
of Termination to the Grievant, DOC provided the following and based its decision to terminate the
Grievant on the following grounds:

A Violation of Department Order 4080.1A (September 1992)
Inmate Visiting Regulations, Section D. Visitor Searches,
Paragraph (2) which states in pertinent parl that "all visitors
shall be searched by a scanning device and pat search.["]
Paragraph (D)(3) provides that "Department of Corrections
personnel are strictly prohibited from perlorming body cavity
(anal or genital) searches or [']strip searches['] on visitors to
the facility." Paragraph (D)(4) states "If a finish search is
insufficient to allay suspicions that a visitor is smuggling
contraband, this shall be reported to the supervisory
correctional oflicer on duty."
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B. Violation of Department Order 101,5B, Chain of Command
due to [the Grievant's] failure to consult with a supervisor
before engaging in the egregious conduct with the student
visitors to the [D.C.] Jail on May 17, 2001 Specifically,
Department Order 1010.58, Section IX(A) provides that "It
is incumbent upon all department employees to understand,
recognize and determine when official communications and
transactions must be cleared through the chain of command.
When in doubt regarding this requirement the appropriate
supervisory personnel should be consulted."

C. Violation of Correctional Offcer's General [Order], 10.
General Order l0 requires "that correctional officers be

. courteous to all supervisors, fellow employees, residents and
members of the general public; act in a gentlemanly and
ladylike manner at all times, and commit no acts which. . . .
will discredit the Department of Corrections, or the
Government of the District of Columbia."

D. Violation of Correctional Officer's General Order Number 1 I
requires that Correctional Officers "Call the Shift Supervisor
immediately in all circumstances not covered by instruotions
or orders."

(Memorandum at p- l2).

The Union countered that thb Grievant had not participated in the May l7s incident;
therefore, DOC did not have cause to terminate the Grievant. (See Award at p 5).

In an Award dated May 13,2OO4, Arbitrator Fredenberger found that the record did not
establish that the Grievant participated in the actions taken by other. correctional officers against the
students touring the correctional facility on May 17, 2001. (see Award at p. 5). Specifically, the
Arbitrator stated:

Review ofthe record substantiates the Union's position that while the
Grievant was on duty at the D.C. Jail on the day of the tour while
students were present, it does not establish his participation in any of
the inappropriate or improper acts perpetrated by correctional officers
on the students on.the date ofthe tour . . . . Accordingly, it must be
concluded thatthe Grievant was not surnmarily removed or terminated
for cause- (Award at p. 5).
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As a remedy, the Arbitrator directed that the Grievant should be "restorled] to his position
with full back pay and seniority." (Award at p, 6). In addition, the Arbitrator indicated that "there
[should] be no deduction from the back pay for outside earnings by [the] Grievant during the period
he has been out of selice." (Award at p. 6).

In its Request, DOC asserts that the Arbitrator exceeded his jurisdiction and was without
authority by: (l) rendering an award that allows for payment ofback pay without deductions for
interim eamings; (2) making the remedy unnecessarily punitive to the agency; (3) not addressing or
making determinations regarding all ofDOC's grounds for termination; and (4) having questionable
comperence.

Also, DOC claims that the Arbitrator's Award is contrary to law and public policy because:
(a) it provides for an award ofback pay without deductions for interim earnings; (b) the Arbitrator's
competence is questionable; (c) it violates the Fourth Amendment ofthe United States Constitution;
and (d) the Award is unnecessarily punitive. (See Memorandum pgs. 8-17).

FOP counters that "[t]he award of full back pay with no offset for interim earnings does not
exceed the jurisdiction ofthe Arbitrator, nor is it contrary to law or publio policy." (Opposition at
p. 5). In addition, FOP argues that "the Arbitrator did not exceed his authority, as he confined his
decision to the issue submitted for arbitration, and [the Petitioner's] mere disagreement with the
Arbitrator's decision on the issue presented raises no statutory ground for review." (Opposition at
p. 9). Also, FOP contends that "[t]he Arbitrator's evidentiary findings and conclusions that
[Petitioner] failed to establish the Griwant's participation in any inappropriate or improper conduct
is not contrary to public policy." (Opposition at p. 11). FOP also claims that the "[Petitioner's]
assertion that the Arbitrator is mentally incompetent to render a decision is witlout merit and does
not form a statutory basis for review." (Opposition at p . 12). LasIly, FOP argues that "[Petitioner]
waived any objection with regard to its claim that the Award was not made within the time required
by the parties' agreement."r (Opposition at p. l3). ln light ofthe above, FOP asserts that the Board
should deny DOC's Request.

When a party files an arbitration review request, the Boa.rd's scope of review is extremely
narrow. Specifically, the Comprehensive Merit Persormel Act ('CMPA ) authorizes the Board to
modif' or set aside an arbitration award in only three limited circumstances:

L If"the arbitrator was without, or exceeded, his or herjurisdiction";
2. If"the award on its face is contrary to law and publio policy"; or

'We note that in DOC'S RequesL it contends that the Arbitrator was in contravention of his authority by
failing 10 trmely issue the Award within thirty days. However, DOC did not proyide an argrunent conceming the
timeliness of the Award in either its Memorandum or in the Request, Therefore, we believe that is not necessarJr
for the Board to consider this statement.
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3. Ifthe award "was procured by fraud, collusion or other similar and unlawful
means."

D.C. Code { l-60s 02(6) (2001 ed.)

A. Whether the arbitrator was without, or exceeded, his jurisdiction.

In the present case, DOC claims that the Arbitrator exceeded hisjurisdiction and was without
authority by: (1) rendering an award that allows for payment ofback pay without deductions for
interim earnings; (2) making the remedy unnecessarily punitive; (3) not addressing or making
determinations regarding all of Doc's grounds for terminatioq and (4) having questionable
competence. We will address each of these four a.rguments separately.

First, DOC conlends that the Arbitrator exceeded hisjurisdiction by allowing for payrnent of
back pay without deductions for ilterim eamings in violation of the parties; compensation
Agreement. (see Memorandum at pgs. 8-9). In support of its argument, Doc asserts that,ln Article
10 of the compensation agreement between Compensation Units I and 2 and the District of
Columbia, the parties have agreed, inter qlia.

Arbitration awards or settlement agreements in cases involving an
individual employee shall be paid within sixty (60) days of receipt
from the employee of relevant documentation, including
documentation ofinterim earnings and other potential offsets.

(Memorandum at p. 9).

DOC contends that Aiticle l0 "clearly contemplates that the parties expect that interim
earnings will be deducted from any arbitration award." (Memorandum at p. 9). Also, Doc asserrs
that Arbitrator Fredenberger ignored the plain reading ofArticle l0 ofthe compensation agreement,

FOP counters that Article 10 is inapplicable, because it was never entered into evidence. (See
Opposition at p. 6). Furthermore, FOP argues that neither Article 10 ofthe compensation agreement,
nor the provisions of the District personnet Manual (.'DPM) oited by Doc, ..expressly and
specifically limit the authority ofthe Arbitrator.,, (Opposition at p. 6).

In Doc's Memorandum, it refers to the parties' compensation agreement as Exhibit *Jt-l'
(Memorandum at pgs. 8-9). However, after reviewing the parties' pleadings and exhibits, we find
that the compensation agreement DOC refers to as Exhibit "Jt-l" was not entered into evidence
during the Arbitration hearing as an exhibit. Instead, the exhibit designated as ' Jt- l " is actually the
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parties' working conditions agt eement or collective bargaining agreement ('CBN').'z Thus, the
compensation agreement between the District of Columbia and Compensation Units I and 2, as cited
by DOC, was not before the Arbitrator. (See Transcript at p. 6). Consequently, the Board finds that
Article l0 was not presented to the Arbitrator for his interpretation. As a result, we conclude that
DOC has raised this issue for t}e first time in its Request. This Board has held that "[i]ssues not
presented to the arbitrator cannot subsequently be raised before the Board as a basis for vaoating an
nward." District of Columbia Police/Metropolitan Police Department catd Fraternal Order of
Police,4[etropolitan Police Department Labor Committee,39 DCR 6232, Slip Op. No. 282 at p. 4
n. 5, PERB CaseNo. S7-A-04 (1992). Moreover, a Petitioner cannot base an arbitration review
request on issues not first presented to an arbitrator . See District of Columbia Fire and Emergency
Semices and AFGE, Local 3721, _DCR- Slip Op. No. 756, PERB Case No. 02-A-08 (2004). In
light of the above, we conclude that DOC'S claim regarding Article 10 of the compensation
agreement cannot be considered as a basis for review because DOC's arglment regarding Article 10
was raised for the fust time in its Request-

As a second basis for review. DOC asserts that the Arbitrator was without authority and
exceeded his jurisdiction because the Award is "unnecessarily punitive" against DOC and
"exceptional$ unusual'. (Memorandum at p. 10). In support of this claim, DOC argues that the
purpose of a remedy "is to make an employee whole, but should not be unnecessarily punitive in
nature". (Memorandum at p- l0). FOP contends that DOC's argument amounts to a disagreement
with the Arbitrator's remedy and does not present a statutory basis for review. (See Opposition at
p8)

We have found that an arbitrator's authority is derived "from the parties' agreement and any
applicable statutory and regulatory provision." D.C. Department of Public Works and AFSCME,
Local 209I,35DCR8186,SlipOp.No, l94atp.2,PERBCaseNo.8?-A-08(1988). Also,we
have held that an arbitrator does not exceed his authority by exercising his equitable power, unless
it is expressly restricted by the parties' collective bargaining agreement ('CBA').3 See, District of
Columbia Melropolitan Police Department qnd Fraternal Order of Police,Atletropolitan Police
Department Labor Committee,39 DCP. 6232, Slip Op. No. 282, PERB Case No. 92-4-04 (1992).
Moreover, the Supreme Court held in United Steelworkers of America v. Enterprise Wheel & Car
Corp.,363 U.S. 593, 597, 80 S. Ct. 1358, 4 L.Ed.zd 1424 (1960), that "pa.rt of what the parties
bargain for when they include an arbitration provision in a labor agreement is the 'informed judgment'
that the arbitrator can bring to bear on a gdevance, especially as to the formulation ofremedies." See
also, Metropolitan Police Departrnent v. Public Employee Relations Board, D.C. Sup. Ct. No. 04

'As previously discussed in this Opinion, we have determined that the compen$lion agreement was not
belore the Arbitralor. Therefore, whenever the term "collective bargaining agreement'' or "CBA" is used in this
Opinion, il refers to the paires' working conditions agre€ment.

3We note that if the oarties' CBA limits the arbirator's nower. that limitation would be enforced.
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MPA 0008, at p 6 (May 13, 2005)

Furthermore, this Board has held that an arbitrator's decision must be a.ffirmed by a reviewing
body "as long as the arbitrator is even arguably construing or applying the confinct.', (Jnited
Paryrworlers Int'l [Jnion, AFL-C]O v. Misco Inc., 484 U.S. 29, at 38 (198?). Also, we have
explained that:

[by] submitting a matter to arbitration the parties agree to be bound
by the Arbitrator's interpretation ofthe parties' agreement, related
rules and regulations, as well as the evidentiary findings and
conclusions on which the decision is based.a

In the present case, DOC does not cite any provision of the parties' CBA which limits the
Arbitrator's equitable power. Therefore, once Arbitrator Fredenberger determined that DOC did not
have cause to remove the Grievant, he had the authority to determine what he deemed to be the
appropriate remedy. In light of the above, we find that Doc's assertion that the Award was
unnecessarily punitive and that he exceeded his jurisdiction by requiring DOC to pay the Grievant
"full back pay . [with] no deduction from the back pay for outside eamings . . . during the period
he has been out ofservice"s, involves only a disagreement with the Arbitrator's findings, conclusions
and remedy. We have held that where a party "merely disagrees with the Arbitrator's findings and
the reliefgranted. . , . [it] is not a sufficient basis for concluding that the Arbitrator exceeded [his or]
her authority . . ." . District of Columbia Deparlment of Corrections and Doctors Council of the
District of Columbia, _DCR_, Slip Op. No. ?18 ar p. 3, PERB Case No. 02-A-03 (2003). Thus
we camot reverse the Award on this ground.

As a third basis for review, DOC contends that the Arbitrator exceeded his authority by not
addressing all of its atguments in support of the Grievant's termination.6 DOC asserts that the
evidence presented at the Arbitration hearing clearly supported the Agency's decision to summarily
remove the Grievant. (See Memorandum at p. l0). Furthermore, Doc claims that since the Award

oDislrict of Columbia Metropolitan Police Deparhnentv. Fraternal Order of ktlice/Melropolilan Police
Depqrtment Labor committee,4T DCF.72|7, slip op. No.633 at p. 3, PERB case No.00-4-04 (2000), see also,
D C. Melropolitan Police Deparlment and l.-ralernal oJ Police,\t{etropolitan Police Departme t Labor Comnittee
(On hehalfofAngela Fisher),51 DCR 4173, Slip Op. No. 238, PERB Case No. 02-4-0? (2004).

5(Alard ar p. 6)

oAs stated above, DOC's grorurds for terminatinB the Grievant included violatiors ofdepartmental
regulations concerning the search of visitors, chain of command- courtesy, and failing to contact a sup€rvisor- (See
Request at p. 2: See also. Memorandum al p. l4).
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fails to address all the "issues"T presented at arbitration, the case should be remanded or the Award
reversed. (See Memorandum at p. 11). In support ofthis contention, Doc cites Universrty of the
District of Columbia Faculty Association,4,{EA and the university of the District of Cotumbia, 35
DCR549,sl ipop.No.98,PERBCaseNo.85-A-01 (1985). Inthatcase,theBoardfoundthat
although two separate grievances had been filed concerning the University's failure to promote the
griwant, the Arbitrator only addressed the issues raised in the first ofthe two grievances. Therefore,
the Board ordered that the case be remanded so that the arbitrator could consider the issue raised in
the second ofthe two grievances.

The case before the Board is distinguishable from the University ofthe District of Columbia
case. The UDC case involved two separate grievances and the Arbitrator failed to consider the issue
involved in the second grievance. In the present case, only one grievance was presented to the
Arbitrator. Moreover, here, the sole r.rsae presented to the Arbitrator was whether there was just
cause for the Grievant's removal and, if not, what should be the remedy. That issue was clearly
identified and addressed by the Arbitrator. (See Award at p. 2). Furthermore, the {,rDC case does
not stand for the proposition that an Arbitrator must address and consider all the arguments made at
arbitration. Moreover, we find that Doc is asking this Board to adopt Doc's arguments, findings
and conclusions. In view of the above, we believe that Doc's contention amounts to a mere
disagreement with the Arbitrator's findings and conclusions. As stated above, a disagreement with
the Arbitrator's findings and conclusions does not present a statutory basis for review. Thus, the
Board cannot reverse the Award on this qround.s

TDOC uses the term "issu€s". However. we believe that DOC ls actually ret-erring to its factual
contentions and argurnents.

8FOP countcrs that the Arbitrator did not exceed his authority by confining his decision solely to the lssue
submitted lo arbitration. Specifically. FOP claims that the sole issue submitted to the Arbitrator was: "Did the
Agency have jusl cause to surunarily remove [the] Grievanl and then terminate him. If not. what shall be the
remedy?" FOP assefls that the Aftitrator was only required to address the issue submitted at arbitntion and not all
of DOC's arguments and factual contenlions.

In supporr of i1s argum€nt, the FOP cites D istrict ofColanrbtia Public lichools and ll/ashington Teachers'
Association, Local 6, American Federation ofreachers. 45 DCR 1283, slip op. No, 349. PERB case t to. sl-e-ot
(1996). The FoP contends that this case overturns ll'e universiry of the District of columbia Faculty
Association/NEA and the l.tniversity ol the District of columbia caie, cited by Do'c. ln DCps and fu Lt, one ol
the issues concemed whether the grievanl had improperly followed the grievance procedue. rendering the
gdevance not arbitrable. DCPS asserted thal the arbitrator had failed to address the issue ofarblrabilitv in the
decision. Therefore, DCPS argued that the decision on the merits was "outside the confines of the authoriry and
jurisdiction ganted him under the contlact." ,ld at p. 2. Therc, thc Board found that- "a6itrat crror is within the
outcomes that the parties accept when they agree that otherwise unresolved gricvances under the collective
bargaining contract shall be delermined by arbitration. . . . Therefore, fthe Board determinedl that by neglecting to
rulc on the issue of arbitrability, the Arbitralor did not exceed hisjurisdiction. but rather failed to fuily eiercise his
aulhority with respect lo all the matters over which he hadjurisdiaion, Such nonfeasance [did] not clnstitute a
statutory basis for revtew." Id. atp.3. The DCPS case involved the Arbitrator's decision not to nrle on a
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Finally, Doc claims that "[t]he Arbitrator's competence to hear and decide cases rs
questionable." (Memorandum at p. l4). While unclear, DOIC appears to argue that the Arbitrator
exceeded his authority due to his questionable competence. In support ofits Jaim, DOC states that:

While the [Board] does not have an express category for review based
upon the mental competence ofthe arbitrator, such issue can be dealt
with in the "exceeds authority,,' against ,.public policy.',

(Memorandum at p. 15).

DOC argues that the Arbitrator,s competence was questionable. As an example, DOC
contends that the Arbitrator should have adopted its version oftle facts. (See Memorandum at p.
15) Doc also claims that the Arbitrator's lack of competence was due to his health.r (see
Memorandum at pgs. 14-15) In addition, DOC contends that the length oftime it took for an Award
to be issued was evidence ofthe Arbitrator's incompetence. (see Memorandum at p. I 5).

FOP asserts that DOC waived any objection concerning the timeliness of the Award when
it failed to raise any objection before the arbitrator. (See Oppoiition at p. l5).

In the present case, DOC acknowledges that the competence ofan arbitrator is not one of
the grounds noted in the CMPA for modifuing or setting aside an arbitration award. (see
Memorandum at p 15). Nonetheless, DOC argues that the issue ofthe Arbitrator's competence can
be reviewed under the "without, or exceeded, his . . . jurisdiction" standard. Howevei, Doc has
failed to present any legal authority to support its argument. Instead, Doc argues that th; failure to
issue the Award within thirty (30) days is an example ofthe Arbitrator's queitiorable competence.
(See Request at p. 3). We find that DOC's factual assertions amount to a mere a disagreemenl with
the Arbitrator's findings and conclusions and therefore do not present a statutory baiis for review.
Thus, we cannot revers€ the Award on this ground,

B. Whether the Award is contrary to law and public policy.

Doc claims that the Arbitrator's Award is contrary to law and public policy because: (a) it
provides for an award of back pay without deductions for interim earnings; (b) ihe Arbitrator's

procedural issu€; bul rather to decide the case on the merils. Here, no procedural issue was presented to the
Arbitrator. Furrhermore, the A-rbitralor ruled on the issue that was presented by the parties. Therefore, the
Arbitrator exercised his authority with respect 10 all the matters over which he hadjurisdiction. Thus. we find thal
the DCPS case is not applicable.

eDOC notes that the Arbitrator was unablc to remain ale( during the hearing. In add.ition. DOC stales
that the Arbitrator discussed "various significant and debilitative illnesses" with the pirties during ih. h"rrir,g.
(See Memorandurn at pgs. l4-15).
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competence was questionable; (c) it violates the Fourth Amendment of the United States
Constitution; and (d) is urmecessarily punitive. (See Memorandum at pgs. 8-18). The Board will
address each of these arguments individually.r0

First, DOC asserts that an award ofback pay without an offset for interim earnings is contrary
to law and public policy because it violates Chapter I lB, Subpart 8, $$ 8.1 and 8.1I of the Dstrict
Personnel Manual ("nll4'; . t t Specifically, DOC argues that these provisions require an offset from
back pay (See Memorandum at p. 9). FOP counters that Chapter I 18, Subpart S, $$ 8.1 and 8.1 I
ofthe DPM do not apply to arbitration awards. (See Opposition at p. 7).

The possibility of oveilurning an arbitration decision on the basis of public policy is an
"extremely natrow" exception to the rule that reviewing bodies must defer to an arbitrator's
interpretation of the contract. "[T]he exception is designed to be narrow so as to limit potentially
intrusive judicial review of arbitration awards under the euise of Public Policy." American Postal

roThe Board notes fhal throughout DOC's Memoraldum, DOC has combined the argument thal tle
Award exceeds tie Arbitrator's jurisdiction and that he was without autlnrity with the argument tllat the Awad is
contrary to law and public policy. However, for the sake of clarity, we have addressed these contentions separately.

I rsection 8- l provides in p€rtinent part as follows:

The regulations pmvide tlml whenever an employee ofthe District go!€nunenl
on the basis of an administrative determination, or a timely appeal" is found
by appropriate authority under applicable law or regulation to have undergone
al unjustified or unwarralted persorurel action that has resulted in the
withdrawa.l or reduction of all or any pay, allowances, or differentials, he or she

1. enlitled, on correction ofthe persornel action- to receive for th€
period for which the personnel aclion was in effect an amount equal to all or
any part of the pay, allowances, or differentials. as applicable, that the
employee would have earned during thal period if the personnel aaion bad not
occurred, less any amount eamed through other employment. (see section
8. I I ) during that period; and
@mphasis Added.)

Section L l I provides in pertinent part as follows:

Whcn an employee has been separated from his or her position by an
unjostified or unwaranted pcrsonnel action. he or she is entitled 10 an amou
(u'h€n this action is corrected) equal to the difference between his or her
earnings and the pay he or she would have received had it not been for tle
sepafatlon.
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workers union, AFL-ao v. (Jnited states Postal senice,789 F.2d 1, s (D.c. cir. 1986). we have
also held that to set aside an award as contrary to law and public policy, the Petitioner must specify
applicable law and definite public policy that mandates that the arbitrator arrive at a different result.
See AFGE, Local63I and Dept. of PublicWorks,45DCR66I7, Slip Op. No.365, pERB CaseNo.
93-,{-03 (1993).r'? In addition, a petitioner must demonstrate thet the arbitration award "compels"
the violation ofan explicit, well defined, public policy grounded in law or legal precedent . see United
Paperworkers Int'l union, AFL-cn v. Misco lnc.,484 u.s. 29,43 (19s7); see also, washmgton
-Baltimore Newspaper Guild, Local 35 v. washington post co.,442F. zd 1234,1239 @.c. cir.
l97l).13 pu6h.rmore, as the District ofcolumbia court ofAppeals has stated, we must "not be led
astray by our own (or anyone else's) concepts of'public policy' no matter how tempting such a
course might be in a particular factual setting." Dewrtment oJ corrections v. Local No. 246, 554
A2d 319, 325 (D C. 1989).

We have previously considered the issue ofwhether an arbitrator's failure to provide an offset
for interim earnings is contrary to Sections 8.1 and 8.1 I ofthe DPM and have found that these two
sections were not applicable to arbitration awards issued prior to February 4, 2005. ln Disrrict of
Columbia Depmtment of Corectiotts and Fraterrnl Order of Potice/Deparnnent of Coryections
I'abor committee (on behalf of Layne, Drummond and Johnson), _DCR_, slip op. No. 820 at p.
11, n. 9, PERB Case No. 05-A'-02 (2006), we noted that;

DOC . - . asserts that the Award violates the . . . (DPM I lB, Subpart
8, $$ 8. I through 8. 16), Specifically, DOC claims that the Award
violates the offset provisions contained in g 8.1 I of the DpM. (See
Request at p. 8). However, we believe that [Sections 8. I and 8. l 1 of
the DPM arel only applicable to administrative determinations and
statutory appeals and not awards issued by an arbitrator. (See $ 8.I -
Legal Basis). Therefore, DOC's claim does not present a statutory
basis for review. As a result, we cannot reverse the Award on this
ground. Also, we note that Chapter 1l ofthe DPM was amended by
adding a new g 1149 - Back Pay. (See 52 DCR 934, 985 (February

''see alsoMPD and F2P/MPD Labor committee,4T DCR7|7, stip op. No. 633, pERB cise No. (D-A-
04 (2000): and Dr'Mrtcl of Colambia Pablic Schools and American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Emplo.vees, District council 20, 34 DCR 36t0. slip op. No. 156 at p. 6, pERB case No. s6-A-05 (1987).

13 See, Metropolilon Police Depqrtmenl and Fraternal Order oJ Police/Metroploitan Police Depdrtment
I'abor committee. 47 DCR'121j, slip op. No. 633 at p. 2, PERB case No. 00-,{{4 (2000) (eiting American
[iederation ofGovernmenr Emplovees. Lova! 631 antl Departnent ofpublic works.4s DcR66li slip op. No-
365 at p 4 n. 4, PERB case No. 93-Aa3 (1998)i sea, District ofcolumbia public schools and Anrcrican
Federation ofstate, county and Manicipal Employee.s, Districr council 20, i4 DCR 3610- slip op. No. 156 at
p.6, PERB Case No. 86-4-05 (1987j.
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4, 2005)). Effective February 4,2005, the back pay provision ofthe
DPM is now applicable to arbitration awards. (See g l lag .l). The
Award in this case was issued in October 2004; therefore, the
February 2005 amended provision ofChapter I l, is not applicable to
this case, ra

As noted above, Sections 8. I and 8. 1 I ofthe DPM do not apply to arbitration awards issued
prior to February 4,2005- In the present case, the Award issued was issued on May 13, 2004.
Therefore the February 2005 amended provision ofChapter I I is not applicable to this case. DOC
has the burden to specify applicable law and definite public policy that mandates that the Arbitrator
reach a different result. we find that Doc has failed to do so. Thus, we find that denying an offset
for interim earnings in this case does not violate any specific law or public policy. rhereroie, ooc , s
argument does not present a statutory basis for review, As a result we cannot reverse the Award on
this ground.

Next, DOC asserts that the Award is contrary to law and public policy because it violates the
Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution.ts As stated above. DOC had the burden to
specif' an applicable law or public policy that mandates that the Arbitrator reach a different result.
However, Doc does not point to any language in the Fourth Amendment that would mandate a
different result in this case. Instead, DOC argues that the Grievant's actions deprived a student of
his Fourth Amendment constitutional rights and that the Award, by condoning such behavior, does
the same. (See Memorandum at p. l7). Moreover, we believe that by its argument, DOC is
requesting that the Board adopt DOC's version ofthe facts, as well as its conclusions. We find that

taln addition. the Board forud that in the Award involved il Slip op. No. 820, the Arbitrator had relied
on the Back Pay Act, 5 U.S.C. $ 5596, for awarding back pay, and that the jtatute expressly requir€d an offset for
interim earnings. Thus, the Board found that the award violated a specific law and, thus, a-statutory basis for
review did exist. 1d at I I However. the Board also stated as follows:

We want to rnakc it clear that by our holding in this case. we arc nol
saying that an arbitrator can not use fuVher equitablc power to d€ny a
deduclion for an offset of ea-rnings; however, where an atbitrator ex?ressly
states (as he has in lhe pres€nt case) thal he relied on a sp€cific stalute for
awarding back pay and that statute expressly requires offset ofearnings. the
a$itrator must follow the statutory maldale. Idntp.]rl.

I5DOC citcs the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution, which provides. in pan, as follows:

Th€ righl of the people to be secure in their p€rsons, houses. papen and effects, agarnst
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violared, and no wa.rrants shall issue, but upon
probable causc, supponed by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be
searched. and the persons or things to be seized.
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this argument arnounts to a disagreement with the Arbitrator's findings and conclusions that the
Grievant did not participate in the incident. This Board has held that a party's disagreement with
an arbitrator's findings of fact does not render an award contrary to law and public policy. see
Disnia of Columbia Delnrtment of Corrections and Fraternal Order of Police/Deparlment o;f
Corrections Labor (:ommittee,46 DCR 6284, Slip Op. No. 586, PERB Case No. 99-A-02 (1999).
Consequently, no statutory basis for review exists. As a result, we cannot reverse the Award on this
ground.

DOC also claims that the Arbitrator's lack of competence was contrary to law and public
policy. However, Doc cites no specific law or public policy to support its position. Therefore, Doc
has not met its burden of speci$ing any law or public policy that mandates that the Arbitrator reach
a different result. Again, we find that Doc's argument represents a mere disagreement with the
Arbitrator's findings and conclusions. As stated above, this is not a statutory basis for review. As
a result, the Board cannot reverse the Award on this ground.

Lastly, DOC contends that the award is contrary to law and public policy because it is
"unnecessarily punitive" to t}'e Agency and "exceptionally unusual". (Memorandum at p. l0). FOp
counters that Doc's claim "amounts to no more than a disagreement with the remedy . " (opposition
at p. 8). We agree.

In the present case, Doc has not cited any specific law or public policy that the remedy
contraven€s. Instead, DoC requests that the Board adopt DoC's arguments with respect to the
remedy. As previously discussed, this Board has held that a disagreement with an arbitrator's remedy
does not render an award contrary to law and public policy- Therefore, Doc has not presented a
statutory basis for review.

ln view ofthe above, we find that there is no merit to any ofDOC's arguments. Also, we
believe that the Arbitrator's conclusions are based on a thorough analysis and cannot be said to be
clearly erroneous, or contrary to law or public policy or in excess ofhis authority under the parties'
CBA. Therefore, no statutory basis exists for setting aside the Award.
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ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

(1) The District of Columbia Department of Correction's Arbitration Review Request is denied.

(2) Pursuart to Board Rule 559_ I, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDER OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
Washington, D,C.

October 19,2006
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